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very serviceable building at the — [slowly until the berries have open-
corner of Harrisburg pike and Co- Sunday Hours, 8 to 9 a. m. 5 to | ed, place the heated—but not cook-

lumbia Avenue. 6.45 p. m. {ed—berries in a close bag and ex-
Miss Elizabeth Peifer and Miss | press the juice thoroughly. To ev-

Susan Nissley were among the num-| West Main St., MT. JOY, PA. |. quart of juice, after placing it
ber who took in the Centreville [in a porcelain-lined cooking vessel,
picnic on Saturday night. ,in a close bag containing half an

Dr. J. S. Kendig recently lost a Our Plan 7 ounce each of cinnamon, alspice and
$250 trotting horse and last week, |ginger, also a small quantity of
while tied to a fence, a fine young cloves and mace Heat this slowly
driving mare gouged an eye out. {in the covered vessel for two hours,

The warehouse barn and house add two and a half pounds of
of Amos Hoffman of Landisville, eranulated sugar. After the sugar
are progressing nicely and the lhas been thoroughly dissolved—in
Church of God is also under way {which it should be assisted by stir-

Our warehouse men reoprt the [ring—store in perfectly clean, small
1911 packing A. 1. There is some |bottles—half pints are a good size.
black rot but the sound goods are

excellent with first class burning { CLUB NOTES
quality | Dear Doctor.

The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E [ am a farmer's wife, 43 years

church will hold a Teddy Bear So- |old. Have had kidney trouble 10
ciable the evening of Aug. 21 on | vears Sometimes not bad, but just

the lawn at the home of Dr. J. S. [now am suffering burning pains and

Kendig. [soreness in small of back, and dart-
Tobacco in the field is tolerably ling and itching pain in left breast,

good and with fair weather may [mostly at night. Gas in stomach,

prove fair to middling. The packed |after meals, and notice my nostrils
tobacco is fine with, however, some va {and lips b Urine is scant and
black rot. {light colored; bowels irregular: ap-

Amos Hoffman's new building 5 Abloom |petite good. Sweets, tea and coffee
near the bank at Landisville, as [irritate trouble Tongue coated

well as his warehouse at the cross-

ing are taking shape and will prob-

ably be finished before winter.

Last Thursday evening the chureh

of God held a festival their |

grounds and the weather

was unfavorable quite neat sum

was ralized for the building fund.

After of hay

and a bumper crop of wheat the far-

mer is now having the time of his

his tobacco crop

everywhere

on

though

a

a monstrous crop

life trying to save

from the rank weeds

present.

\ Miss Martha Eby

Saturray at the Landisville Camp

Grounds, about fifty of her friends.

The day and place were ideal and

the entertained voted the affair a

most enjoyable one.

The camp meeting is on the boom

and folks from abroad are loud in

their laudations of the famous old

grounds. The crowd on Sunday was

a complete press and all roads

seemed to lead toward camp.

Elizabeth Peifer, Dr. B. E. Ken-

dig, wife and daughter Miriam at-

tended the Sunday School picnic at

Snyder's grove Thursday. All en-

joved the afternoon very much and

all voted it an ideal spot for a

pienic,

entertained last

Aenea:

Waer Bonds Called

By an advertisement in another

column, the holders of water bonds
a3 an d ordered to
1

National

This

atl

|

 

 

 

 

  
With the Freshest Flowers of the Printing |
Art. It Is a Complete, Up to Date Print. | White and bad taste in mouth: rest-

ing Plant, Ready to Do Your Commercial less and

Printing Attractively, Your Law Printing tell cause of trouble.

Accurately, Your Social Printing Artis- | 7 Mrs.
hetically and All Printing Expeditiously.

sleep. Please prescribe

J. M. R.

rheumatic
difficulties more than kidney trouble
and analysis of the urine should be

symptoms indicate

 

 

- - — made. T would suggest a diet of
[two pieces of toast or rusk 3 times

Krall Meat Market daily, with one pint of fresh. sweet,
buttermilk every 2 hours during the
day. Continue this from 6 to 10
days. Some patients find one-half
pint of the buttermilk sufficient.

{ You will not lose strength on this
I siways have on hand anything | diet. but may lose a little weight.

& the Hine of Smoked Meats, Ham | You will feel fine afterwards, and
Rologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Htc. Drink lots of water: chew toastAlso Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork and Kidneys will be in fine shape,
Matton. Prices always right. well

Dear Doctor:

Bloated all of the time, all ov
HH H. KRALL | my stomach especially. Wi

West Main Street, Opp. Bank, | seem to have stomach trouble:[ >»

MOUNT JOY: PA |metimes 1 have the cramps, have
a weak feeling in my stomach most
of the time.

tell Telephone.

Health has been poor
p | for two years, but bloating present

 

 

     

| :
” #4 only about six months. Am thirtyHARRY WILLIAMS } 00°“00

BARBER 1} Miss 1. 5.
3 Would suggest that you use

charcoal dyspepsia tablets. These
Shaving Massaging 4 : se
Hair Cu +s Homod 3 will aid in cleansing the system,

s ¥ [prevent the bloating and hel iShampooing Toilet Waters & & e (0 nelp in
3 i he gas. If you hSingeing Shaving Soaps pjovercoming t ) ave

4 | been in the habit of eating cream

Agency For Elkhorn Laundry 3 vou should avoid it in the future,

Opp. First National Bank $ using skimmed milk instead on all

XOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA foods on which you have previously 500 paid  p taken the cream. You should prac-
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SHOE

WHITE HOUSE

FOR MEN

WHITE HOUSE SHOES
For Men $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and $4.50

THE BULLETIN RETR HOME HEALTH CLUB PIPLLDPIDLDLILI: NYCIIDD SYN

OUIOve oh EBLANKETS © tt motoccasm.allierelaeeee
J. E, SCHROLIL, Editor & Prop'r. = £ . 9

: S— Z Diarrhoea In thi cute afllic &) O F
S— = wa ry A — = na loin can to

|

8 ar: ron S Oo ae ©
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR |B WE SAVE YOU TWO PRO- § OM om tha # A

Six Months 50 Cents SE FITS ON WOOL HORSE §'. . aid A arson 5 wv Q
wr ax = =! : y = ¢ »
Fhwee Months. .25 Cents £ BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT Z afflicted of offendin erial that | & oO]En ait |B saws puto sueser Sue Ln 8 By ways Bri an eerfuSample Copies FREE. | FROM THE MARERS, IS & sus. Hence to check the diarrhoea @) QQ

or ; ll — = THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED = tdenly 3 \ inke chances ft N

Entered at the post office at Mount g ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO = ith the pati health | o Q

Joy as second-class mail matter = = I'h Yiare ts the. i w

All correspondents must have their & $10.50, - y of sik ry ¥ ¥
= = wlatio ndigested and objec- mae .

communications reach this office not & = I 4 Lin +3 ‘OIE he @) i \ | ) | | olater than Monday Telephone news = FINES" STOCK LAP - Hol patella wm omach, fit a | e ui | S O |of importance betweenthat time and 2 ROBES IN THE COUNTY, = by iss very quantity gage: ue O) ®
. 3 \ ~ ' & presence of sufficient digestive fluic N12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan- |S = i" : . . .iy Wlosk GonWednesdsy,Chas 2 piyy 32.50 70 $2500. BY: §lio prevent ‘the materisl from for ® The hot days are here and you will want a cool summer suit of clothes. We are closing them out at Q

tively reach this office not later than g ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE SZ menting and generating and devel- ‘aga
: } ’ tic - oping a poiso us subst: © hatMonday night New advertisements £ Am BOTTOM PRICES. FULL £ pin poisonou ibstance, oO) F $5 00 t $14 00 Ww $10 00 t 23 50 Qo

inserted copy reaches us Tuesday = : : g|would cause far more serious re- rom . 0 a . cre * 0 .
plight. Advertising rates on appli- = STOCK OF VETERINARY g sults, were it not that nature en- —

cation. & MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL & deavors to carry it off by diarrhoea QQ J

= = or vomiting en” . .

S KINDS OF HARNESS EB orvomiing a a ee It is our policy to close out the odds and
SALUNGA = 2 course the thing to do is to aid

- = nature hich means to remove the |g
Dr. J. S. Kenlig lost a valuable 8 g nature, w

J

i > DeEas g = cause of the trouble by sensible ends of our stock at prices that appeal to the buy-

Miss Lair of Mountville spent g wal [EC p E means. A plentiful and thorough Q . . eo

Sunday with Miss Minnie Eshleman. 8 g enemas of Wale warmed to about 95 ng public. You can depend on honest values.
The Auro Fishing party are pa- g LANCASTER, PA, s degrees, is the first thing to be giv- ? ®

troling Bender's dam. Results later. 8 ger thusto cleanse the colon and Q a

Elias Eby and family spent Sun- = = DO A fof ie eXtra Nork A mst > .: : o = - , tr the enema has 1ad itsay afte n with his brother, |S ldo It WwW A t Cl 0 t 0 Q

oh : lou-R-TsST- E entire effect, give a large dose of e Are No osin u ur
The Monitor Steam Heater Co.|E Trunks at Half Price. Great Bar £ Sestor oll, saged In swe by He 0) Qina : ar ste sik - ; * isk = pacity he patient, in strength .

has increased its capital stock to S raitls The Saw =| bacity of t §

pd mie OnTheSquee  Blung yearsto take it. That is to sav. | (3) Men’s an oy’s Clothing 0
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Kline are en- AONERRRRRRRENANRRRRRRRRRERARORRENANNNY) give to a child what would be a gen- ®) ® y

tertaining friends from York Co. erous dose for a child and toad S
this week grown man what would be a gener- ® Qo 4

$ . . Bocce i m ¥ Ay

1Mr. Waltenmyer found a watch, By Paying More You Spend ous dose for him. This treatment say But are better and stronger than ever m these

which the owner can have by prov- is radical and will always prove effi- @ Q: 3 3 ~
ing property. cient if there are no complications,

Frank Strickler sold fifty squares Less which, gtnerally, there are not. It] 8 departments. 3

of corrugated iron roofing to one is usually and simply a case of over- 2?)
@farmer recently Strange but true, because when tating, or the eating of stuff that is A 1 e M ? °

Kathryn is the new arrival at the otherwise you buy four 10c bottles unfit for the human stomach @ Remember we are the only Exclusiv ” en S @

home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eby,|,¢ ordinary vanilla (40c) you need green apples and such, for instance, g 3 - >

De as in TLsenven in a boy. Some sort of a painkiller £3) and Boys Store in town and we can take care of
In looking over Harry Heiser’s| or other diarrhoea patent medicine, PG) Ul

®re B ig give emporar elief £ . |tomato crop there was apparent the , . might giv ; mporary relief and ul ( your wants to better advantages than other stores, o

presence of the blight. Chandlers 25¢ Vanilla sound sleep, but the causes not hav- he) ¥ @
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keener with] ing been removed, the danger will is sy . . 1

: : Bs yA
_ Narman Jaer took an auto (rip to| and yet secure far better flavoring increase every hour £® £2 It costs you nothing to come in and See for yourself. \

Reading on Saturday | results while saving After the enema and castor oil sl -opyrig : 8 . oF

Mrs. Jacob Herr and sisters Roh-| | have had the full effect, give the pa- ml @
vor and Lehman spent a fow days at| |tient blackberry cordial, which al- A B ’ S it At WwW d f 1 SLebanon with friends. 15 Cents ways should be kept in homes where & oys ui S on er ua avings ;

Harry Hertzler's executors sold to] there are children, or others liable|s Dd,§ - i :

a manufacturer in York Ce. a lot of | Chandler's is richer, purer, (to diarrhoea or stomach-ache, for @ About 50 Boys Suits with Bloomer pants to close out at $2.50 to $2.75 0]
damaged fillers for four cents Al stronger. Bottle filled and small | the causes suggested. This cordial Ea ;

pound. Lace who took in] 10antities sold, though the best and|*hould be made at home, and it is ® that sold for $4.00 and $5.00. They are rare bargains. Others from $1500 $4. Q) An
Those of our village who took inj el wie de : {a simple though excellent remedy, @ : i

the straw ride to Lancaster on Sat- Theapest vay is to purchase a large easily prepared as follows: A Q

urday eve report having had a fine =< bottle. | Take common blackberries, thor- ® Q

time. loughly ripe, enough to extract from ‘sme %
Harry Heiser recently landed 2 | them a quart of juice—more may be Q ®

fine fat Marmot or ground hog. The| T [prepared in the same proportions as aX
flesh was sweet as venison, so the CHANDLER he | to the other ingredients—cover the & u ®) ]
boys say. ict | berries with water in the vessel in a Q

Heiser, Way & Co. are erecting a Druggist| i" h they are to be prepared: heat |%
9sgecforfesfosfooferfocforfeofosfosfoofeoforfeofocfecfecforfocferferfesfurorfe

There will never be any doubt as to their feeling

good if you wear White House Shoes.

Their use imparts a feeling of security also in the

fact that your feet are properly dressed. The high

class workmanship never Varies. The materials are

always reliable. Enough styles to please any faucy.

 

|
|

wc
 

Come in and see the values that we are offering and if you can beat them

any other place you are perfectly welcome to buy where you save the most money
 

About one hour

can drink all the |

If you do not want|

ing while eating.

after eating you

water vou want.

Chicago, Ill., with name in full and

at least four cents in postage.

amt

WATER BONDS CALLED

Notice is hereby

holders of the

$500.00 each, to present them for

payment to the Union

Joy Bank, Treasurer, on Sept.

on that day.

By order of Mt. Joy Boro Council,

July 1, 1912.

Clayton Hoffman, Burgess

sreQe.

Fire Company No. 1 will be held at

evening, August 1, ———— tice thorqughly masticating the food
| you eat, aid drink absolutely noth-

 

Se

 

Members will please attend.       

National Mt.

GETZ BROTHERS

given the bond | Bajtimore

Mount Joy Borough | telling their friends
Water Bonds Nos. 37, 38 and 39, of | fish they almost landed.

|

1, | pains than Mr. Taft in selecting has

1912, as interest on same will cease | Cabinet, and no President ever had

 

|
|

The stated meeting of Friendship |

its usual place of meeting, Thursday | not quit the ’ Cabinet, but the an-

at 8 o’clock. nouncement, presumably, is

|
{
{

Mount Joy Hall Building

Mount Joy, Penna.

EDITORIALS Public Notice | PUBLIC SALE OF A CAR-LOAD OF

I wish to inform the citizens of| SOUTH DAKOTA COLTS

 

 

Your Political Party is the ship; | Mount Joy Borough that during my

 

 

  

              

 

  

any water, force yourself to drink all else is the sea. |absence all permits, licenses, etc.,

, four quarts daily. You $289» {will be issued by Mr. R. Fellen- : : §
from one io four.g «| Forget it, Champ. And remember|} Clerk i ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 2nd, 1912 Awill note results after a few weeks org , amp. e vaum, Clerk of Council, from the a |

and be gratified with them. that T. R. prayed you would be |First National Bank. At 1 o'clock p. m., sharp, will be RA

All readers of this publication are nominated. Signed: CLAYTON HOFFMAN sold at Wm. Gantz's Stock Yards A
* * =

at liberty at any time to write for| a | 3t- Burgess. Hotel, Mount Joy, Pa., the following’
information pertaining to the sub-| The call of the Bull ps he oh = — Live Stock, to wit:
ton . g all com- | sounded so far very much like he | 7am
ject tf health. Address HcOWins OF a. tht. ONE CAR-LOAD OF EXTRA GOOD
munications to the Home Health 8 Sa.» i 8 FRENCH FEMALE

5039 Cottage Grove Avenue,| 5 i
Club, 5033 Cotlag . Marse Henry has decided to] Pl L L 8    A Sarg, Cerraiy REiixp for SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION,

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL, Safe! Sure! Speedy ! Satis-
faction Guaranteed or Money Refunded. Sent prepaid

    Big Rugged Coltsbut being a Ken- |   swallow a Wilson,  

 

  
    

 

tucky Gentleman, would have pre-| %8.00perbor,Willcentthemvontrial.tobe paid for Ranging in age from 1 to 4 years a
ferred a Bourbon. § \5°0 shegon yoarajders 10 the old, and weighing from 1000 to J  UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, LANCASTER, Pa.  

  

    * * * * |

men who were at] Sold in
| n

Chicago are still]

about the big]

1300 pounds.

These Colts were bought by my-

self from the farms in the west, and

they are an extra good load. Evefy” fom

LUNG DISEASE one 2a good one and a good colo:

they have the bone, size and aujali-

“Afterfuar in our family had died li at is
of consumption I was taken with Anyone looking for Good, [jg
a frightful cough and lung trouble, Rugged Colts will do well by att nd-
but my life was saved and I gained ine this sale ;
87 pounds through usin gg ri » a

DR. KING'S ff..."“iw anei
NEW Mount Joy, Penna., following J§ gp

DISCOVERY]
Keller's Cattle Sale, when coi, g4i-

tions will be made known by

W. R. Patterson, Wellington, Tex.§
PRICE 50c and $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS. §

    Mt. Joy by E. W. Garber
W. D. Chandler & Ca.

  Some of the

and
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No President ever took more

     
  

   

    

  

   
  

 

more trouble for his pains.

v . * -

There’s this to be said for Mr.

Taft—Few men have made such a

profound and far reaching impres-

sion on the Presidential chair.
* ° » ®

Secretary McVeagh says he will

  

  
  

  

          

 

     

  

   

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

   
   

  C. C. HALLMA|N

SubscribefortheMt.JoyBully
Advertise in the Mt. J»

y
c=

  

  

    
al  

 subject ——

Advertisegdn the Mtto amendment on election day.
         


